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ATARI 520 STM S»S
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Birmingham
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iVlari 520 STM Computer,

FREE Epson P40, 80 colui

thermal printer and cable.
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h £507.00
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WORTH £1258.00 FOR ONLY £99^.00,,

ATARI 1040ST
SYSTEM

ui juKi 5510 NLQ
latrix Printer and

iû aa«fiA«L^

ATARI 520STM
500 K Disc Drive

WORTH £810.00 FOR ONLY £699.00
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All the latesi news and crotiuct

releases for the Atari range of a

The smash-hit sequel lo Boulderdash;

US Gold's Arcade 4-pack; Budget car

racing fun from Mastertronic; Skramble 14

Game 1 L

Have even more fun playing our 1 /
Cavern Escape game from last month L_J
by designing yout own maies.

Graphics
Learnhow to edit your own sprite

in the second part of our great

series on Player Missile Graphic

Gadgets
First part of Ken Goldings new series

on interfacingyour Atari to the outside

world. This issue; Construct a simple

light sensor via the joystick port!
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Compiler
The final part of our series by Frank

O'Dwyer Start using vour compiler

with procedures and interrupt driven

routines

A dventuring
Bnllig provides more help for panic-

stncken adventurers and delves ir

the magical world of Infocom

Mai/bag
From Interrupts and p

Five Liners
The start of a new series In which we
invite readers to submit five line

programs. Len Golding starts the ball

Order Form
Take your choice of two special offers

if you subscribe to Atari User this

month.
There's the Last V8 from Mastertronic

for the 6-bit range and a super deal on
discs for the ST range.

ibscrlptlon, there's a special offer (

the Hacker's Handbook,
lots of other goodies

3 ST roundup
The 1040ST is only the begin
reveals there are even mon
currently in the Atari pipeline.

5 3D-Maze
Type-in Basic prograr

maze, but watch out

9 Reviews
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Word and Trea

12 ST art
KevBulmercon
with a look at .

19 More memory
Two completely different approaches to the same
problem - how to give your 520ST a massive 1 024k
memory,
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Art and
the ST

month is ST Art. This paint

program w[ll handle b

phicE and taxi, produi:

Qffer a cyclical dtsolay facility

II will be compatible with the

ST version of MiirorsoffB par-

sonsl publishing package I

Street Editoi, due to be I

Also promised by Miirorsoft

for the ST are Strike Force

Haniar and Spitfire iO for flight

simulation fans.

Accounts suite

Sales Ledger, Punch a aB Ledger

Invoicing, Stock Control, Payrol

EXIT THE 520ST

PACKAGE
THE 5205T-bBaBd computer
package that apasrheaded
[he rebirth of Atari under

Alsri s 500k drive. Drlginally

supplied with the 520ST. costs

£149.99 and ihe 1 mbyte ver-

ATARIS IN YOUTH TRAINING DRIVE

One of the compjters, an

Atari 130XE, was taken from

the Honor Dak Youth Club,

Lewisham, and used for

demonstrations at a national

conference on comp jler woik in

the Youth Service aboand the

Royal Princess on the Thames.

after their lost property

age of technology.

Jy funded the

3t also loaned

100 aOOXLb for u

m unity cam pa.

The company ai

The Alans are helping tl

form Brilains youth cluhs

job springboards, accordir

Ed Berman, founder of Intel

• The Depanm
and Science hai

a Clb.oaa grai
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BITS & BYTES COMPUTERS

Jain tha Bib KBytMConqnitaiDiKiMint Club far dMchupMtpricMpliw FREE BiftxIDHlr

for Lifs M«rbBr>liJp, Spacial Ofhtl FREE gift if you join btfora May 31tt 198E.

Bach tiHu at budget pricu naw tilJu in Ootk on day of ralaan,

Sptciai offan tor club msnibara only

ml daquWP.Il'i ": Wcm aduit V»T t Pnm*

BITS KBYTES COMPUTERS (Ltd). Mail OrdarDapt

40-42 Balmoral Road, Fairiiald, LivBrpaolL6BNF.Tal:D51-Z647362

TROWBRIDGE COMPUTER SHACK
YOUR ATARI DEALER

FOR THE

WEST OF ENGLAND

ATAR1 1040 STF
Mono I 799.00 + VAT
Colour 999.00 + VAT

g ATARI 520 STM 399.00 Inc. VAT
^1^ SOOKdrive 149.00

Imegdrlve 199.00

SOFTWARE
THE LATEST AND BEST IN STANDS BIT TITLES

(please phone or call for latest lists)

BACKUP HOTLINE

Mail Order
FREE CARRIAGE

NO MONIES CASHED UNTIL READY FOR DESPATCH

PART EXCHANGE . FINANCE . ACCESS

8 Timbrell Street

Trowbridge, Wiltshire. Tel: 102214 672991

PRESTELMBX NUMBER 221467299

ALL GOODS TESTED
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FOLLOWING major dsala

with two top indepandant

uries of Atati ST adventure
gemea from Rainbird
Software la in the pipeline.

ThB re cently-released The

Ihcee Rainbird producla for t

pjblishsr Tony Rainbird said: director of Magnellc Scrolls,

"Pari Qf the Rainbird eioanslon said: TliiE agreament with

narlcel with British gsmes and PeterAjatin.oneofthepar

Magnattc Scrolls' commit- pany. He said: "We enpi

nent will give Rainbird world substantial inoraasB in ad

narkeling rights fnr a further six jre playing and Rainbi

lew games after The Pawn, prepared lo sjpport
itarting with The Giiild of products in a jnlque way'

rhieves, available in the Rainbird will initially m
lutjmn. All programs will be Leval 9'E ra-written Col

libC based and 16 bit versions triology - Colossal Advei

teat£1E.9Bforthe

,
provisionally caHsO Knight

i, is due out in Saptember.

h a third, probably a three-

Single

handed
joystick

Qulckshot II Plus as a result of

£12.95.

A NEW version of CashLink

CashLink for the Aten 520ST

ACCOUNTS
ON MENU

Tips for

authors
GAMES publi

.r games authors can be

"Tim Tyler, one of our

ATARI'S ST

PRINTER

ienext12tol8

e SMMBOa costs £H



News

Budget

Gold

e by US Gold ir Brilfllr,

tnsiile

On ST

ATARI WILL BID FOB

NAVY CONTBACT
ARI «lll bo compating professional courses pie«ioi>slv craft carriers, 14 deBlroysrs
en tandorg aro invited bv laugtit ashore. (our Fleet [ender training ships

the Royal Navy to aupply Tlie Idea lb thai by providing a an ice-patrol vessel. eigX
standard micros for floating standard computer a step-by- survey ships, and a number o

work or CSE and GCE subjec

from ship's funds for study and spokesman \o\ti Atari

d for analysis of parfor-

offii:ers afloa

of coirputer \

'III of course d

menace
GERM warfare

Firebird's Alan

Comet GaniB.

surfBcfl, Price £7.9

A numl

ST in the near future'

IS proving ver>

GVElsofeducatior

it them parfecily

Business

is booming



U|H$Kule the 5S0 STto one nei'abyteandadd
tlie professional lookfromunder£100!

^^|j''^l:^'»<^|^^^

COMPLETE ATARI 520 ST SYSTEMS

^^^^^j
aEe uO Icr i quatE. Below a<! acm? sxamole^:

520 STM. SM124 — Hires Monitof, SF354 — 360K

c driue, TOS in ROM. siandard sollaare on disc

Plinth.TOSmROMand

NEW!
Ballerv-Backed Cloc



YOUR chance to join MicroLink - Page 39





Classy classic "'
jf '""tiiM>

.... .^ «.... :«,o, .BMsi^

Tel: 01 -482 1755

thouHh. and vDi. are -igiil back

at the beginning of the
complBS Bgain.

^BCh sector gels progress-

DESPITE Its novBl title, Th
Tail of Beta Lvrse turns out I

niely iiaidBt. with the caves

Of flying a fighter spacBCtaft

don't go out of theif way to power generat

random generator and range

The Tail Of Beta Lyrae is an
exciting and challenging
shoot-em-up that any fan ot

being further divi appear (o be randomly gen-

A seat on the managers bench

albly win the FA Cup play

can ranga from £260,000 for

£1,000.000 ir you matte it to

lo down forcing you

forward to the start of a new

Football Manager is a fun

game with only three faults. It

is written in Basic, so play Is

Paul IrVina

VefoBformon



Software^

Cavern capers

Price: £9.35 IcBSSBllsl. Reaching the other nd of L Z
the cavern after what s emed h-:^Ji

wax BUB. Tel: 01-359
ke-off "^nK

point and
1
had to fly h

the starting pad while av Diding

SIDEWINDER Isawellwrinsn new hazards.

Eventually
1
complet

tn Bilot a helicopter throug

urdergroufifl enemy inslBllB

first iBVBl, and progresse

more difficult cavern ''with

tions m search of kidnapped stronger d8fenc86.

your S detin°diri*r9'e

As mv helicDpIer appearei play

rtlled with laser beams, gravitv ,and miss ng from a lot of

ed, a game from the word go.

ivlng The Rockforfl exploits are

' an^h
seve-at scrolling screens

ncrease the playing life

Bob Cheppel

f To s

f 's
PlayBbilht. '°

_ the m



Software

Wearing well...
. »

Supplier: US Gold. Parlnva/

qualifying tacB within 3 time

limil. How fast you qualify

governs your positior on the

starting grid in tlia subBBquent

Oqtions include selecting "TlGAMES compandiums saem
to bB all the rage at the

and having 3 practice race

without other cars getting in

yout way.

CBily,

on ROM high geei, backWBtd into the title ciasslc.

/haleyei hap- low whiie left and tight move IVIr Doi, with a 15 mini

lilection Biudes brake, press the fire button. consistentiyrefusedtoboot

1 of nostalgia. An eihiiarating game -fast successfuily. Let's hope tha

ment. good LBeof souhd was just my review copy

iraphlcs and still one of fault otharwise there could

certainly a w
enge. Ben HBlllgan

V.tosfcrn.0



Gomel

Makii

youro
maz

THIS program was written for

those of vo" who liked my Cavern
Escape in last month's j4tBf7(/ssf'.

The problem with that game is

that as soon as you havs explored
the maie of rooms, drawn a map
and completed the game much of

the enjoyment has been removed.
With Maze Creator you can now

1 the

99 E

inged In a 10 by 10 Si

left c

The start is a iways and the end i

isily. The data for the exits of th

e difficulty factor are all stored I

data statements In lines 2000 t

2099. The key and lock rooms ar

defined in lines 1 1 80 to 1189.

allow easy design of a new maze an

Cavern Escape.

largely self-explanatory. After It is ni

MIKE ROWE
tells how
to enhance
Cavern Escape

i displayed in the l\

1 cycle through t

displayed press the button to store it.

Next the difficulty level is displayed.

Again alter this with the joystick and

Only rooms 3 and 4 are affected

and the higher the number the greater

the difficulty. After this the room
being edited is placed to the right of

the map with the exits displayed.

I are happy with the lock

I if you want different

IS of en

s the

IB desire

i joysticli i then

After this you are asked to type in

the standard name for that type of

room will be used. This will then bring

back the flashing cursor and you are

ready to edit the next square. If you

have finished editing just press Start.

This brings up a prompt for a filename

If yoL are using a cassette enter Ci,

if disc .type D^fiiena

MAZE.l^T This will prodi

file of the necessary

for s mple



Pi-ospero's professional language
imnileis for the Atari 520ST

^S^g*^ Ŝ^!^,'^W^^i^i%jiys'-

I'RO PASCAL &
I'UO FORTRAN-77
1"()R ATARI 520ST

129:

:ui

NO BUGS')

"oaeqg'T
HA'^'E TO

lIStfbLSS



Gomel

—

original Cavern Escape program, type • Lock and key rooms should

ENTER "C:" or ENTER placed on the sama squarH unc

D:MAZE.LST" and merge In the nsw circumstances.

data lines. Save out the new program • Lock rooms always need an East one direction only. This is used in the

under 3 different flename, and VIOl-A exit and tfierefors cannot be placed original maze to create five dead-end

a new game. o" 'he right column of rooms on the rooms.

The program is essentially aimed map, • A subway room needs exits in all

the most elegant piece of program- from making an exit which leads off matically done. However this means

ming. There is a lot of error trapping the map as this is obviously you cannot have one of these at the

built in, but it is vary easy lo make an impossible. edge of the map.

impossible maze or even a version • Remember to place corresponding I hope this utility helps you get

whichwillnolrunatall.Afewgolden exits and entrances in neighbouring more enjoymenlfrom Cavern Escape,

rules will help prevent this: rooms so if a room has an East exit Happy creating.
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Player designer

takes the tedium

out of plotting

all those pixels

Part Two of STEPHEN WILLIAMSON'S
series on player missile graphics

WE Hirsadv know that a player is a representing ths plotted pixels that hand column becomes 128 - Figure 1

ahapa formad by pixala plotted make up the bug shape. In each row should make this clear,

within a plays r stripe. Ths normal of eight pixels there are various By adding up the values of all the

plotted pixels in a row we arrive at a

draw the shops on graph pspsr switched on or switched off. Figure 1 single number that represents the

and work out the data that is used also shows the binary representation pattern of pixels, or the bit pattern.

by the player missile system to of the shape. If you look at the top row of the

define that shape. Although the Atari works at the diagram, a pixel has been plotted in

To do this requires a liltle binary level it will not directly accept the 8 column and a pixel plotted in the

knowledge of binafy maths. Stripped binary input. In the early days of the 32 column. Adding these two
first mainframe computers program- togethergivesa valueof40which is

computer is not very intelligent. Its mers wrote their programs in the

heart is an area which recognises binary system.

whether a switch is turned off or on. Using the bit-map system any
In the case of the Atari there are sight human mind, unlike computers, finds combination of eight pixeis that are

switches or gates through which a writing programs as a series of Os and on or off can be given a single number
small BlactricHi current can pass. Is very tedious and the chances of value from 0- which equals no pixels

In Ihe binary system, if a current is making errors are high. Hence the plotted- to 255 when all the pixels in

a row have been plotted I25S = 1 28
number 1 , and If there la no current machine code, Pascal, Cobol, good + 64-t 32 + 16 -1- 8 -t 4 + 2 -t 11.

is used. Secause the Atari works on 255, which in binary maths is

an Bight gate system it is called an 8 Having designed the player using a

bit machine. Its big brother the Atari binary-type system we have to all eight gates, is the maximum value

ST uses a 16 bit system which is that can be understood by the 8 bit

something that the Atari can under- system which is why if you poke a

When we design a player wB have stand. This is done by a process value above 255 into any address you
to work in a similar way. The width of known as bit-mapping. In each row of will get an error message.
the player stripe is eight pixels and the design, the combination of pixels Of course in Basic we can use

that are off or on can be represented numbers larger than 255, but this is

turned on (Dor turned off (0). by a single number. only because the Basic Inlerpreter

Figure 1 is a diagram of the bug To do this each pixel space within a breaks larger numbers up into two or

encountered in last month's program. row is assigned a numerical value. more 8 bit numbers before passing

The shape occupies 1 1 rows within Starting from the last column on the them on to the processor.

the player stripe. Each empty square right the first position is assigned a The diagram shows how the bug
in the diagram represents a section of valueof 1, the next column to the left shape is coded into a series of 1

1

the stripe where no pixel has been 2 (double 11, the next column 4
plotted, with the filled squares (double 21 and so on until the left be incorporated into data statements



Graphics |-

in a Basic program to bs read and
poked into the area of memory where
Iha appropriate player stripe date is

Til is mappmi

difficult to visualise what the graph

paper plotted shape will actually look

like on the screen, Graph paper
consists of squares whereas player

missile pixels are actually rectangular,

so there is a problem in working out

the correct ratio of height to width.

designed to take the strain out of such

player designer that works out the

correct bit-mapped numbers. The
designer will allow you to design and
edit player shapes in such a way that

er plots a grid of dots

by 20 high which
enlarged section of a

\ cursor can be moved
id using a joystick,

g the fire button an

appear beneath the

cursor and the equivalent pixel wilt be

plotted on the player st

3 asterisk to be er

II be switched off.

available to the operator. Key
changes the colour and brightness

the player. The system used is

1 of 20 pixt

ilayer i

Referei ! Guide wi

) 15 -
J 16 c

irightne

range from to 1 4.

Only even brightness numbers
alter the brightness. If an odd number
is entered than the brightness value

one below this number will be used

by the system. After entering a

brightness or colour value, press

Return,

another. The prograi

the number codes tor each

separately but these can be

combined in your own prograi

taller shapes.

designed by placing players o

d.fore* Tiple.

le play

rest of him a different colour usin

another. Multicoloured designs ar

possible by using all four players.

To fi

8y pre

1u It icoloured players pressing key

overlap. This third colour is decided

by the Atari. If, for example, you

overlap a green player with a blue

be orange. Experiment with this

option to see other colour corrbi-

Another restriction of the ovetisp

Player ovedapping with Player 1

Placini designed.

Although the di

128+64+32+16+(

128+64+32+8+4-

128+32+8+2



ation. Pressing Key

graphic system it is not posslbla

ix playars of different rssolutions.

inly h

3 of

me in machine code and is beyond

e scope of this series.

Key S changes the size of the

player on the horizontal plane. The

player missile system has three size

different sizes. Press keys to 3 tc

;hange the player which the designBi

s operating on.

The program could also be used K
design characters in programs wharf

/on want to redefne all or part of tht

achieved by using eight ro'

accurate depiction of the

-s of If

e progra

go into how the dssignar

plenty of

label each section of

the end of the series

needed to control the playar missila

to the program listing of the designer

manipulate the player missile system
- how the program changes rasol-

ution. size, plots pinels, moves piayers

• iVext month I will show you how 10

make the shape that you have
designed appear on the screen from

within a player missile program.

EHE BVEDLDP Wl."
:t flClMII Wit BH'E

M* tf P*(* «ll Hl)l< IHCI CmUB 71
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ATARI
OWNERSiWHAT ARE YOU MISSING?

Al PAGE 6 Magazii eDtljr had a readers survey. Hsn

vmUME - HdTdaDp" Alpn DVpen"

DO YOU REALLY V/AKT TO MISS PAGE 6? PAGE 6,

_ __ P.O.BOX 54

raUabie only to'iubscribers. STAFFORD
re(Sucfa«l ST16 IDR

Tel- Q7S5 2I392S

UJi\nxm- COMPLIMENTING AND EXPANDING THE WORLD OFATARI
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THIS series will be all about
hardware you can make for your
400/800/XL'XE. We'll be dsscrib-

I
davicBs to manage your

cenlrel heating, water your house
plants, control your train aet or

operate your burglar alarms.

i for

disabled people or ham-fisted ama-
teurs. Energy saving sids, acoustic

interfaces and simple robotics.

All these are driven bv software

written in Basic or bv simple
USR-level machine code romlnes.

All the gadgets work through the

jovstick ports and this month we will

explore the various signals you can

Up Down Left flight I1111
-/ I \ V

witching

Ov by some exte

ioy stick. You can

its output by PEEK STICKIO), or PEEK
(6321.

The pattern of highs and lows on
the four signal lines is interpreted as a

on and +5v meaning off, so a number

It's bsEt if the transition from +5v
to Ov is rapid so sensors which
produce a slowly changing output,

The

andte al

into output switches. POKE
54018, 56 - POKE 54016, 255 -
POKE 54018, 60 - to set up both

Is for output, then POKE a number
between and 255 into 54016. The

Gadgets|-

Controlit-with

a mere
wave of your hand

In output mode pins 1 to 4 are held

1 +5v while they are off and fall to Ov
'hen they switch on. They can each

By LEN GOLDING

regardless of how the four signal lines

are configured.

Taking this pin to Ov will change
the number in address 644 from 1 to

0. This opens the way for simple
feedback - a motorised device driven

by pi

Pin 7 ii

supply, ant

shared betweei

If vou try to

circuit that draws power from this pin

A 50mA quick-blDw fuse is used ir

the gadgets we will be describing.

Pin 8 is the common Ov line. I

connects to all the rest of thi

computer circuitry and provides thi

Ov point for signal and trigger inputs

Pins 5 and 9 are analog input

designed for use with paddles. /

.s 624 (pin 9) or 625 Ipin 51.

it had flni; d openii

The pin could also be used a

fault line, triggering an alarrr

anything went wrong with
hardware. As with the signal pin

1 not really satisfactory. Devices

]t switch quickly - like photodiodes
or keyboard switches - ai

'^)si>mde

1

tra

elie

am
: ..J'4_

02
03
04
05
06

07
08 o

d9 o

: °



— Gadgets ^-

on/off lines, while variable resislorS Now fit the cadmium sulphide cell threshold value.

connectad to pins 5 and 9 monitor the on the terminal block as shown, check A similar gadget can also be used

that all the screw terminals are tight

The anaiog inputs can aiso be used and then plug the gadget into port 1

.

severely disabled children who have

for devices which produce a slowly Run this program; ittle control over body movement.
Random waving will have no effect.

photoceii to SHI a burglar-deterrent
ID POSE 75J.i^PRirir CTHM1J5I but careful positioning of the hand

program running when it gets dark? zo PDGITIOW J. I, PRINT PEIKrSJM," can be made to produce soma form of

Or sensors to control temperalures

Initially the displayed number will use the four signal lines as output

be low - probably less than 1 - but if switches and how you can get them
you now cover the cell with your hand •a control high power appliances.

the number will rise rapidly to SO or

Here's a simple light-sansitive

gadget to got you started. You will

and you gel a light-activated swanee Cadmium sulphide cell-0RPT2 or
whistle guaranteed to delight even

^T^^ " *"' "'""^ '"=« ^"^ "Older. 1
joysticks and paddles in the usual

way. If all is well unplug it, cut off the

the youngest members of the family.

Shopkeepers could use this device

to make their window displays more

and tape it inside the window so that

passers-by can cover it with their
shopsl.

electrical

Baseboard (about 6in x I7in Bbaseboard and attach the wires as in

Figure II. The colours shown ate those

hands. Then write appropriate
software to generate something
inleresling on the TV screen when the

other makes may be different. number in 624 oKceeds your ' B^H^J

MILES BETTER SOFTWARE

E3 ^S



Compiler!
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IN this final part of the compiler series I'll give thosecommands which
the compiler provides but which have no direct equivalent in Atari

Firslly let me introdjce the concept ol a named procedure. These are like

subroutines, but tliev differ from them in the feet that each named procedure

iing these keywords lei's define

med procedure called DE1_AY
T loops around doing nothing lor

:. For t

conditi

REPEATiPRDC MQNETfltNGi UNTIL F>1

This will execute Itie procedure
DOSOIWeTHING repeatedly until F Is

set equal to 1. It is a clearer way lo

write the loop than using IF , , . THEN
, .

.
GOTO.
And now on to what is possibly the

most powerful feature of the compiler
-the keywords which deal with timed
interrupts. These are ENTER, AFTEFl,

Z8H DEFPRDC HELAV command is a tittle like GOSUB.
Here's an example of it being used;

Z>2I N>lt FDR N TO mt: NEII t

What this means is enter the piece

Note the use of VAR N in line 2010 after 10 jiffies IBOths of a second)

which declares N to be a have expired. While the program is

variable. In effect this means t waiting for the 10 jiffies to elapse it

procedure DELAV has its own simply continues executing the state-

e else ments in yourpnigram. Once the time

may use. Another way of look! limit is up the program stops
is that if any other proced whatever it is doing and enters the
program is using N for some p routine which you haue specified.

then calling procedure DELAYi III no Once the routine has executed to

will make this clearer:

ampi completion the program resumes
executing where it left off. You may
be asking yourself what the point of it

is, but 1 can assure you that it islUl N:-li FDR N TQ in
1110 PROC DELAY

extremely useful - how does inter-

1821 MU H
rupl-driven music in perfect tempo
grab you?

However DELAY use

variable called N si

separate from tfie \

isad and whether

"It program -which

your ENTRY routine by the name
ROUTINE, any name will do.

Program I provides a procedure
called SET UP MUSIC which stans
the music playing when you execute
PROC SET UP MUSIC, The DATA
statements in lines 8090 to 811 are

the data forthe music. These are pairs



wondering what becomes of the USI

Seie DEFPROC SET UP HUSIC! RESTORE HUBIC LIST function's arguments when the func-

eeii ENTER nus[Ci i^fter i

si2i mrm they are slotted into the compiler's

eil31 ENTRV HUSIC
variables A to Z as follows:

iUl READ PilF P=B THEN RESTORE IIUEIC LlSTiBOTO Wt ENDIF

sese SOUND e,p,ifl,9

eail READ D I AFTER H

• A will equal the number of
arguments (0 if there were nonel

• 8 will equal the first argument, if

iVi EUT • C will equal the second argument.
eiSI LftBEL NUSIC LIST if any, and so on with Z equalling Ihe
im DATA 2,3,4,l,f],7,a,9 35th argument, if anyl

eieiIlftTA?,ll,ll,13,l!,3 So if your compiled program is

3118 DATA 14,lf),19,2!,:e,4 called with X=USR|1 4336,1 .2,3)

G121 DATS liREfl END DF LIST you will find that A will equal 3, B will

equal 1, C will equal 2 and D will

can check A to see if there have been
requires the enclusive use of Ihe emember compiler programs end up any arguments, and give an error

READ . . DATA mechanism, so the as USR functions - to Basic, You can message or process the arguments as

main program mustn't use the READ
or RESTORE l^eywords. t with an expression. Whatever you do there is no

Note also that iine 8060 uses BASIC 2 for example will cause Ihe danger of the arguments being left on
AFTER without an ENTER l<eyword - value 2 to be returned as the answer the stack and crashing the computer
this is perfectly valid and simply given by the USR function. You can - the compiler looks after Ihe stack.

means Cail me again after 1/SOth of a

second. It Is a lairiy simple mailer to such as BASIC X/256 which will of compiler programs which process

change this program so that it deals eturn the hi-byte of X to Atari Basic, arguments.

with ali lour sound channels and/or While we're on the subject of the The only keywords left are CODE
thH distortion and voiume par-

If you try this bear in mind that you

cant haue very much code in

USR function you may have been and ENDCODE, These allow you t

mt [f AOl THEN PRDi: ERRM ENDIFi REK HRDNS NyNBER OF AReUNENTS

between the ENTRY and EXIT mil PRDC CDPV

keywords. This is because the lime 1128 PRQC HODIFV

available for an ENTRV routine to mt tmc msi: m return hi-bvte to basic
enecute in is very limited. For this

1141 DEFPRllC COPY

as short as possible - exactly how
shprt is a matter of trial and errnr.

There are stili a few compiler

commands 1 haven't dealt with, These

lese UAR s,B

letl S>7Sili2!i: REN EASE OF m CHARACTER SET

IflTI FOR S TO SftEtl2a]i?0l:E B,Sti INC Bi NEIT Si REN C0P1 TO RAH

im mmc
are ZERO, INC, DEC, BASIC, CODE, life DEFPROC NDDIFf

ENDCODE and a special version of iiee m c,s,d

GET ZERO simply sets variables to be lue RESTORE NEHCHARE

equal to zero. ZERO A,B,C for 1128 REPEATiREAO Ci REH READ CODE DF CHARACTER TO HODIFV

enample is jusl a shorthand for U&l IF 00253 THEN

A=O,B=0,C=O, 1178 S-CtStBiFOR S TO S47iREAD DiPOKE S.DiNEIT Si REH REDEFINE THIS

Itwill also execute quicker than the CHARACTER
assignments. INC and DEC a re similar 1198 ENDIF
to ZERO, They increment and nil UNTIL C>2:3
decrement vtiables respectively, IMC

A,B,C is equivalent to
A=A+1,B= B+1,C=C+1, Similarly

DEC A,B,C is the same as

1281 ENDPROC

1211 REN DATA FOR NEN CHARACTER SET FDUDNS

1228 DATA l,2!S,12f,129,]:?,12f,12f,12?,2SS

A=A-1.B=B-1 ,C=C-1

.

12JBREN INSERT VOUR ONN DATA HERE.,.

The command GET may be used to 1248 DATA 25S

read a character fnsm Ihe keyboard. 1251 DEFPRQC ERROR

GET K will wait for a key to be pressed 1241 PRINT 2:3!PRIHT "CHARACTER DEFINE - BAD ARBUKENTS's PRINT

and will set K equal to the ATAscii 1278 BASIC 73ili REN RHURN OLD CHARACTER SET HI-BVTE

code of the key being pressed. IZSI ENDPROC: REN NOT REALLY NECESSARY!

The command BASIC mav be used

o return yoL[ USR function - P.».-.^ /,- Do n., ,.pe ,-. ,EM ...n,..rs.. ,..y ... ,.. n,ucH ^.™.-v .V, = .6* ^....V,.



Compilerl—

compiled programs. The only restric- typing but after 1000 jiffies - about SBBB DEFPROC PRINT N

lions are that you must leave the V 20 seconds - the fun begins. B81B VAR C,S,N,D

9128 ZERO 3

and that each inslruclion must be on said that PRINT cannot display a BB3B D°1BBB8
its own line. Here's an example: number on the screen but that yau 3848 REPEAT

GBSB C-N/D;N-N/D;D-D/iB

IMI lEFPRDC DUNOTHlNfl
is, presented as a named procedure. It

B8fiB IF B>B THEN G>1 ENDIF

llie CODE

1B2I NOP

will display the contents of the

varlsble N on the screen. To prim an
8B7B IF CIG THEN PRINT CfBsG'l ENDIF

G8GB UNTIL D>8

nil NOP expression and call PROC PRINT N.
%m ENDPRDC

1141 ENDCaDE
1

UK ENDPROC

1») ZERO l! REfl SET TIHER TO ZERO

Note the spacing of these lines - mt ENTER nCKi AFTER li REH SET TIHER RQUTtNE SQINS

two spaces belore the assembler 1821 BASIC; REH BACK TO BASIC

instructions and one before CODE
and ENDCODE, You should follow UIB ENTRY TICK

this Exactly. You may put anything tetl DEC El m COUNT B DOHN TO lERO (B 15 THE ARBUHENT GIVEN Sy THE
between the keywords CODE and

USER)
ENDCODE which the assembler

talking directly to the assembler
without the compilers intervention

leii IF B-e THEN ENTER ALARN ENDIF: REH IF TINE UP THEN ALERT USER

Hit AFTER li REN CALL HE AGAIN AFTER 1 JIFFT

1878 EIITi REH REBUNE INTERRUPTED PROBBAH

until it spots the keyword ENDCODE.
Well that's it. By now you should liae ENIRV ALARN

have a good idea of what can and 1118 ):>ll;V>8iS>VHAi:Ey HAKEYi:/'

cannot be done with the compiler. Let I18B PROC PRINT Si REN DISPLAT HESSAGE

me leave you with two eiample 1118 SDUNII B,:B,18,Bi REH HAKE A NOISE

programs. Program II is a routine to 112B ENTER OUIETiAmf) 11: REN CALL BItlET TG STOP N0I9E AFTER IB

redefine the character set. It takes JIFFIES
one argument, the address to which USB EIIT

should be a pointer to free space of 1 k
I14BENTRVeuiET

You can call the routine with
USB SOUND 8,8,B,Bt REH SILENCE CHANNEL 8

X=USR(14336,CHBASE) where lli8 X=1B!Y.8;S.V n REH IJ SPACES

CHBASE is the address where you

want the character set. X will be set to

117B PROC PRINT Si REH BLANK BUT HESSAGE

119B ENTER ALARNiAFTER IBi REH FLAGH NEGSASE AGAIN AFTER IB JIFFIES

the hi-byte of CH BASE. Simply POKE IHB EIIT

756 with X and you will have
redefined the character set. I28B DEFPRQC PRINT S

The whole process - copying the 1218 WAR I,C,D,I,S

ROM set and poking the bytes for the 122B T°St;INC S
new character definitions - takes 1^38 l('BB8nit>Vi48^I
about 1/1 0th of a second. Compare

121) REPEAT

massage while an Atari Basic
program redefines the character set.

I2S8 IF BBI'[4Bi24]>*I THEN BOTD OVERGHODT ENDIF

mt D'StilNC S

1278 IF DOT THEN COiPROC CONVERT CzPOKE S.CiINC I

routine. It takes one argument, the 12BB ENDIF

number of jiffies which you want to 12?8 UNTIL D*T

elapse. After this number of jiffies has 1381 LABD. OUERSHOaT

elapsed you will hear a beeping sound IIIB ENBPRDC

and the message "Wakey Wakeyli "

will be displayed on the screen. 1328 DEFPROC CONVERT C
Although just a toy program really, it 133B IF C<32 THEN C.C*64i60T0 DONE ENOIF '

1348 IF Zm THEN C":-32 ENDIF

IISB LABEL DONE
with Atari Basic,

13i8 ENDPROC

X=USR( 1 4336,1 0001, The compute Progr.,. W:A>sr,r, C^c,. A,.!. ^.. V „„. ,He «™ «.,™..,, ,V,
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Compiler Library for the XL and XE

LIST It back on w v

^ ^^^ re1eren'^«^ 1

Lines 2
f
"^^°

'cH and GET routines,
'

to the old E0^|^",^"525 aliow the

Me ""tJndomwKi.:hsortof
oiograti to "n"

_. ^ _„ m order to

compute- it
'^;""";"|ouTCH o, GET

I subiQUtine.

Give your
programs more zip
The Basic Compiler series has generated tremendous
interest from readers of Atari User. Now that the series

is complete you can give your fingers a rest and let us

send you the complete series on cassette or disc.

Using an assembler you will be able to convert

Basic routines into super-fast machine code and
Incorporate them into your own programs.

The compiler will speed up.

• Player missile graphics

• Memory manipulation

• Sound
• Graphics , . , and much more!

Vbu will receive:

• The main compiler program

• An updated compiler library

• THREE example programs

• Instructions for use

To order please turn to the form on Page 53
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Following problems Mth the f«^t Alaji

r 1027 printer . ,
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samt day ... . Disks 1st class post, Hardware - parcel post

pease send cheques/posral orders to:

s^OliPUMARKDept AU)«
Gncedteu Road. Loughborough

teks. lEll OOF

CDrrputDBh

) 0509-262259^
HOTLINE



Ay\ Lisp/ST
for your 520 or 1 040/ST

Common Lisp

FAST - written in Modula-2

SMALL - only needs single disk

Pretty print and debug utilities

Stack and Heap configurable

Programmers manual

Robinsons Lisp/ST £89.95
Enhanced with GEM Windows £99.95

DeBJer andOEMenqulrlesalsowelcorrre.

Dept/ST, Robinson Systems Engineering Ltd,

Red Lion House, St. Marys Street, Palnswlck,
GlouceGLSSQR.

Tel:0452 813699

2 BIT SYSTEMS
REPLAY

The Complete Sampling System

irl iOO/SOO/SOOXL/BOOXL/ISO

1. D 1 01DRUM . Digital Drum sequ

I. DIGISYNTH-SlmpIs sample SI

REPLAY >yilwn (Replay cartriage.

Igldruni and Dlgtafnth on disc or

ORDER FORM:

\k. .*I*™ S.Tl H.?l"I.XE™
VIDEO

is

iiii

l|

si:

..J"'"

11
£DSa

Ij

uii.ss?;.';.',-'^';"

H n», E.„..<M.»d.^uii.'.W»
-"—

1

':r:
»)S!(S«0« ED,h.l»E{CDF>l,d^FKI11tUaA7QI 11

.'.,..
^' 1' i3j-^S|s;fi£jS

ATARIMADNESS
Atari 1 040 STF Mono
Atari 1040 STF Colour

Epson LX80 printer

Star NL80 printer

All Atari software

215.00

1 5% discount

0727-72790



Adventuring^—

and arriving for raview,
givea me a chance to catch
my meilbeg and to look at

an older game from the Infoixim
Wizerds.

First out of the bag is Phillip Tut

Vic HoMlend. ha. finally

I finl.had The Pay-OH and la

„o« hooked en «l«entor.._ Be

feond an Interaaltng gktch m

the game "' "'"' '"'

month'B T-ahirt.

Deeparat. to get '"'> ™
„olt after a good deal of

drilling Vic "erB huntmg for

thing, to help Wm »•>'"„

After transporting tne enwo

content, of IMe~Jer.eV

benk he fonnd the correct Beit.
I

"e^r the .tart of the ,jm.
;,1ntitah»V.thev"ay-l»it<.ii

•™r.rd;»oVk"V.°rhrn I

ror.«"-orVrt"eyhad,.«
the teola lying around and he I

finiahed the game. .

» mediom .1" T-"" <"

'-^'-.•W.Sr.maM'o'
«OUr BUS. It tnlBlB 'i™ - I

' .. it nn to vour vnia for I

Se"^.";P°. ""•••"•"""

Dungeon

trilogy

is on

its way
comes from Colin Brunl of Rother-

ham who asks why the keyboard

switch off and reload. Any ideas

folks? Colin says he is going to cast

the Zapping spell at his compular if it

happens again,

Richard Burke of Gweni is one of

from Atari/Bignose. Never mind the

bone for the dog, Richard, He wants
something far mare juicy, so why not

spice il up for him a little and let him

ByBrillig

the fence. By whom he asks?

offence. Well it is an almost deser

car-park.

goes to Sharon Briiell of Chester v

Is stuck in Morden's Quest, !

wants to gal past the pygmy and



Adventuring |-

,-rtW^bS^^y />

"VKj^^^^^^ ^^J^^T"V^n,^^5^ ^^^a^
up ideas for solwing other problems w ^^^^^^Sb^^^^ -jSl ^M^^^T"^^ Tttf^
Now 3 plea for assistance for two

»j_!^^5Q^^7==ii.^_/;^=#r^ l^r^ "y^
know not, Synsoft s Quasimodo
Dave and Joy are going bananas
trying to get the second lot ol jewels ^f^|Sfc;ypij|lJfe„ r—^Wiwl I . Ijfljp
hack to their rightful home Iron the

bell tower.

'^^^^M\ t
%, ^r — 1

— I
—

If anyone can help them send the

f^ \ \ \

pigeon and 1 will pass on the solution
'

Don t give up Dave and Joy, well most chantabtB thing that you can say ppr
save you yet. about Belboz IS that he doss revive It is n excellent example of how to

As magic seems to be the trendy yoj each time you gat killed. transport you to another time and
Lii<e any sensible person sent to place sense of

Infocom's new release, Spsltbreaker, deal with evil in the east t rapidly set beins there.

The third of the Enchanter trilogy sent out west, only to be caught by the Th e scribe facility is boon to

me scuttling back to the original series of signs asking me why 1 was mber the complica .ed spell

game for a play. doing just that. of prose
You play an inexperienced En- Ashamed [ slunk back through the falls below superb. 1

chanter sent to combat the might of almost deserted castle village to to be
the evil Krill whose powar is rising in a attend my gruesome fate and ! then Spellbreaker.

gruesome it was. 1 was imprisoned Next month 1 shall look at the work
Armed with only a tew weak spells and then sacrificed on a bloody altar, of a other well known dvenlure

you are despatched by Belboz the only to be revived and raturnad. r, Jim Pearson, but

necromancer to do your best. The The game pervades evil and the keep making those maps.

STOCKSOFT
ATARI ONLY -MAILOHDERONLY

lOBQ DUPLICATOR
Bassd on i 6502 chip, t> a

ur XE. Tape version £S^ diik

compatililB Willi bolli Xl sr>d XE.

and luFho-diive giuint up to M pass. No mom changing diika -

complstB wilh all hoiitiva™.
hadsectDFi. lIBk. Disk only CIO

isnd large SAE lai further SIDE A- Will list MZ progs to

inlomigtian. '""" V»" "li' l^nl!'!'' v™-

SIDE"'B"Fn7'hi\dvane"Mi,ser
sidad4Bk disk al only £10 pDit

XEIJg- PICTURE SHOW
Sida A

RB-Ho.e Oisc - giving a DISK UTILIPf PAC Na, 1

4 disk pack »jtl> avar 60 prags lar

SidaB baginnari »r advanEad, works aut

Fanlaalu: Gr»pt>ic Damo

Double sided Disc.

Dal, tlDposl tree.

oolv n each, jand larae SAE TO.

STOCKSOFT
15 Woodbrooke Road

CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary

Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL
or 1 30 XE - or to disc drive if fitted

FCCSYSTEMS LIMITED
THE LODGE
ru100F1U\NDS ROAD
MERRIOTT
SOMERSETTA165NF
TEL: CREWKERNE (0460) 73442

PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442

£59.99

DEALER ENOUIRIES MOST WELCOME



microLipk

What it offers the Atari user

.

Electronic mail is much
cheaper than the post

The mailbox that
is always open

Goteleshoppingon
your micro

UnkyoucanitudijtheBriUshRall

or goK clubl No-one neet

ssage id 500 dlffaienl malfboies

M-ld onlii cQsu 30p.

The biggest bulletin

board of them all

We're onlya local

phone call away

Send and receive
telex messages

Give your micro
mainbame power

Telemessages-at
a third off

idflyl.Thcservl.

What does it

all cost?

Can^denr^^ihesem es uou have on tup,

8 PSS chaise dynuiue



How much it costs to useMicroLink

Connect charge: 35p pc

Appl\niblf la rfuroUoii o/ connfcDon la Ihe Seivlce
"'" !«» '™™=i'(" Kre« ond using Ihe^MS^ uifll

Mnlmum choraa- I minule. '""" " ''""^ "J * """^ "'^ " ""'"'' f'^"'

Slmdimf rale a from Bom to 7prri, Mondoy to fildm,' "** ™'' '"=»'«' )"= ^cfKUs

Teleme»a3M: £1.25 biup lo 350i«irds.
Rling Charae! 20p per unit of 2,048 TffemaBcgacoji testrxiiJUianlKujlloIBlgresDnBi

lnlilIIIiatlonDatabaB«i;VonouschugEi. anlammimlt/ whenever a nwaose « t^fflimg in vour

Any rtorgK llial mou be oppllmblf arf sliotjn (o nil,
^"l"™

IntetnaUonal MaiL For the first 2 048
MicToUnk PSS setvlce; 2.5p per minute or charactais - 2Dp Ig Gmnany and Denraaik;
oatl (300 baud)^ 3p per minute or pan 30p lo USA. Ausballa, Canada Sinoapore
(1200/75 beud). Hong Kong and Isfflsl. For addiBonel 1 024

in:£ia

jo/Mpri M
Outflolna telex: 5.5p per 100 characters mpwsModdressa ,

(UK); lip per 100 lEumpel; ISp per 100 (N. one noiwWHron ch„,se

Amenca);£l,25pa400{Reaofworidl^£2.75
per 400 (Ship^ at s«a|. Bllllna and Pavmenl: All chargeE quoted

Oe/mea macge. ieni on ihp nigW servlts are a»duHveol VAT. Currently all liills are rendt

Software over
the telephone

Talk to the world
- by satellite

What you need to

• MicroLink

mkroLipK
In association with

Application Form

111 m
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guidance on /low to put more MULTIPLE DLIs now 1 had the pleasure of
playing Marble Madness al

an Interrupt was before 1 read
Mike Howes article in the

September Atari User. -AND GOLDFISH experience that was.

Played with a track-ball

A feuir months ago 1 ordered
a Revision C Basic cartridge

from Silioe Shop. Wllh it IN DIRE DANGER Atari fans.

For some lima r}ow 1 have

ROM by PEEKing location
envied users of the Quill

ar^y advice you can give me. ~ /program tried lo read data
Louis Alexander, Hsale- after getting end-of-filej. anyone heard of a similar

program for Atari users? -

• Amodem is a protocol Gaotf Redburn, Milton

won't help me, I'll eat my
goldfish. - David Manlove,
Edinburgh.
• To use mjltiple DLIs simply

standard, note program. Many
comms packages for the
eOOXL give you either
Amodem or Its close twin

1 feel sure that there must
be a standard At end of file

Koynae.

• Try Adventure Writer, by
Code Writer - if you can find

128 added to the disp lav list
fllea.

Try Homa-Pak or many of

about, can you please help me
out? - J.J. Mold, Matlock.

No great

EachirKermptwIllgotolha
pragtams available from jser Olherthanusingastandatd saving . .

.

you could then U3e a small
groups.

If you do not have the 850
terminator such as "End", as
you have said, you could have 1 OWN an BOOXL and have

how many times it has been
interface module for RS-232 used the following line: recently obtained a CXL 4003

rjn, and so what Id do next
II TRitP IHIiAEH

assembler editor, which
seems to work perfectly

54283 (VCOUNTI will tall

vour routine how far down Ihe

screen the display is a[ anv

software package,
BOEE TD LINE IIH IF

M ERROR OCCUKS

except for two things.

The command SAVE#.C:
which sanies object code does

work ojt where the interrupi

You will almost certainly

find Ihat the problems yoj are

File end

dilemma
could then check PEEK(1951

If it isl36 (End of file), you

not appear lo be operating

properly.

The command >1SM..#C.-
appears to work properly.

However when 1 try to load the

saved object code from Basic,
eiperiencing with Basic owe AS a user of an Atari BOOXL

and 1050 disc drive 1 have in that case. Otherwise, you the manuel it should do, the
to the bugs in Revision B come across a problem for should handle the error in

Basic. wiiich 1 can find no ansMBr
either in MafUJsat or my user

1 would be obliged if you
to the dealer and eKplaining

the situation. Otherwise, we 1 am etperimemlng with the meTsa'g^e''

^''°'*'^""'™''^'*

the above and also tell me ifrecommend s medljm dry The most elegant method is

still to exit gracefully via a tridge is fully compatible with

Protocol

write data to a named file -
OPEN # I.B.O. "D-BANKFiLE-
to write data lo the file and
OPE/V#!,4.0. -DtBANKFILE-

rouge record, with a neat
TRAP to handle any errors in

the BOOXL? - Dominic S.

9 Your problems are all

related to the fact that neither

standard
to reed from the file within a

Bring on Atari Basic nor the cassette
system fully support the

/ WONDER 11 you or one of a program 10 give screens to Brataccas
normal binary load forniat of
an object file.

ask a user to update a file

called banklile with new THANKS for your magaime. the Binary Loacf option on the
A tarl aoOXL lo an IBM PC. To cheque details and so on and At last the definitive Issue for
do this. 1 require two com- the long forgotten A lari users.

My problem Is coming to binary load file, the file format
ihe Atari called AModem end display the read data. 1 can get appreciated, but what hap- of a binary save is as follows:
one for the IBH^ called PC Talk the program to read and pened to Brataccas by Psyg- First 2 bytes: SFF SFF

display the data from Bankfile nosis. a game with an in-depth (flags)
Ihaye PC Talk III, but safari using OPENS^I.4,0"D:BAf^K- Nem 2 bytes: First Address

FILE" which is all OK. but as
Modem and the instructions Something you might like
that go with it.

1 would be most gretefuHor

arrived at after displaying all

the data 1 get Error code 136
to consider would be review-
ing Atari arcade games from



^iil AAailbag

EuropB House
6S Chester Road
Hazel Grove
Stockport SK7 5NV

e Juki 5520 of sailing such an expensive

Tipstible with

wrongi - S. FBltaizs, Leigh-

rimers? By full • Tlie cable voj require ie a

Auto-line

feed tip

- A.K. Bishoi

IS the Fersuson MCOS colour

However I keep gelling

ERROR 147 Bl line 260 and
ERR0R9aUine960.Howdoi
put this right? -P, Pattinson,
Chatham, Kent.

• Unfortunately the 16k

Manuals

required

I OWiV an Atari400 and!

Morgan, North Kilworth,
LsiceBtsrshire.

igiading your400. it

3S about CBO.

!ll oft your old 400

lecsble is plugged

'640>.4O0) cr.

t give high ri

Monitor

cable

That rare

1200 XL
BROWSING through c

' lo Sony lUKI for

Train

cancelled

ri 1200XL. and
're. It was in the

Basically all I lA

switch without

familiar with iron



Moilbgg^-

asBd in ihe UK, I

your rights

tionkevBandacouplsofothar
minor details, li was simply an

Steel, HounslDw.

Cassette

capers

Costly

button

replacing the Play button on
his 1010 recorder. My recor-

der suffered the same break-

er carry out

s £2B plus

then delete lines 910. 920. I WAS not s
930, 940. 950. 960. 370 and about Gareth
990. - Brian Wright, Hull, cagers I my
N. Humbanida. ,in,e in the st

„.n.,.,., iS, *';„ ;»;; ^";;»« ."*».» Speedy
successfullym about an hour. I

"-y '"irrBniy rrom your —i-ww*. j

3ving or loadlni

' though goo.

Is CIS. described

service
Ihe Items direct to Atari at me problems, so 1 now avoic
Slough. WHEN writing to magazines

Don't go to any registered Nevertheless, some pro-

The job Is quite straightfor-

ward -firstly, turn Ihe recorder

Atari service agents until after grams still refuse to load.
12 months have elapsed - There are two methods which
even then you may be told that usually prove successful in

recessed retaining screws.
Gently ease off the plastic

cover which Is pgrtiatly held by

the charge will be anything My son has an A tari aOOXL
between SO per cent and SS and he wanted to buy an Atari

105O disc drive. We looked The first is to advance and

concealed plastic lugs.

The buttons hinge on a
common rod held in place by a

through the February 1986
Sutton, SuiTSy. pielely several times, which

Screen dump
of Loughborough. Leics. who
were offering 10 free discs to tape using a high quality

bearing sufficiently to allow modified
with their disc drive,

morning of January 30 and
TalioTlif''%7sT'tfchn'i"'ues

return springs associated with
1 HAVE made two modill-

euBBct delivery if 1 pieced my
rate. - Lae Charlton,
Halsaowen, West Mid-

Replace the buttons, leav-

ing Ihe broken one - or new
one If you are lucky - in Ihe

dump in the January issue. land!.

• Good advice. Don't forget
registers is set to white, that is. patched that same day. you oniy need the LPRINT on
paper colour, the printer goes 1 placed the orderand to the old 400/BOO machines, notpause position, end finally through a pass of that pen great delight of my son and XLs or XEs.



Stress

analysis

n,^th,reed,ol>eon,hBsame Simply spill any forniLlae into turning lights on and off at

ro calculate tbe sum of the Whst type of soUware
would have lo be wiiian lr,r

Carter. Holland. uses to step along t be parts o Myers, Runcorn, Chaihira.

• Len Golding will be covering

same as that used to step on to

Pfobflbly Xhe best way to do it problem down into smalle

International

Thus you onlv use up one

Lighting
characters

table, but V" could have 10, WITH reference to your reply

disposal.' interface
lo G.O. Dubourg of Mansfield

possible by using POKE B2.0 connect an A!Bril3axE up ta

to teSBt the mBtgin. and by lights and have it turning tham Not only do you have to turn
on and off when a certain *e

possible. set with ICTRL-01 2? [CTRL-Q]
Could you alio produce a.

off again before the end of the

line with [CTRL-OJ 27 [CTRL-O]

Simpler aser defined grapliics

m
Hex table

1

„„„a„. ..„..». 1

Ol 1| 2l 31 4| El a| 71 81 91 A| Bl d Dl E| Fl
1

SECOND HEX DIGIT 1
1

F

S

E

X

[t

-< -< R 12

77 7- 74 7fi 2f ai

%s Ti riR 3f 4fl 45 46

40 M fi
? R4 Rfl 59 fit 61 ^l

4 M fi-^ fi7 77 /a /y

y m ai 94 3E

Sf qq in. 10? 107 10( lot* 110

IS 171 172 vn 12' 12b

a y. ?.
^^'^ 143

1 q IRf! 157 IbH i^y

1FI7 1R,' R<1

iq 107 lan IS^ 20' 705 20B 20/

im 7nq 7ia ni ?1-i 21£ 71E 22( i21 111

?7<

F 240 241 mt 245 246 247kii 249 |250 |252k^|254 [255!



Mailbag

put fCTHt-0] 27 ICTRL-OJ 23
into the print formatting block

ai ihe beginning of a tile but
cenainly using AiafiWriiB' and
a 1027 primer tills does not

ining tiie ICS

International Charar^ter. say e.

I have to type ICTRL-Ol 27
ICTRL-OJ 23 to mm an Ilia

International Character Set

end then ICTRL-OJ • Iwhare '

vjliat exactly is re-inking?

iVy sespnd query Is ti

Testing

RAM
COULD you please let me
know if tlie 32* expansion
RAM I have for my 600XL is

faulty or does 32k + JEk add

Many j

RAM like Coloi

e 1027

typing ICTRL-Ol 27 ICTRL-OI
24.

So tlie f is wriaen by typ-

ing ICTRL-Ol 27ICTRL-QI 23
ICTRL-Ol a [CTRL-Oj 27
ICTRL-Ol 24 with no spaces

arroying.

ICTRL-Ol 27 ICRTL-OI 23
tCTRL-OI 20 jCTRL-Oj 27
ICTRL-Ol 24 with no spaces.

Accent

on accents

ths Inleinational Chatacter

Sel off again sffer each scecial

chsiacter is primed, and tfien

UsBlCTRL-Oi27 ICTRL-0]
23 ID turn il on, and ICTRL-Ol
27fCTRL-0]24f01ucnitbaci(

Database

problem

- Alan Pick, Cannock,
Staffs.

this was oniv because you had
nol cleared the memorv when
VOu did the GRAPHICS
15+32 call.

Similarly, NEW and RESET

Only a GRAPHICS commard
can do IhiB, and by adding 32

were botii weekly. - Bill

SiblBv, Wells- NsKt-ths-
Sas, Norfolk.

• Well, we've never haard of

it being catlsd re-ini<ing before,

problem you refar to. It is

isasicadv a throwback to the

lypeb of printer which used to

get yary hot when used for

long periods.

printer bead cool down. This

400/800 series macbines as 3

a Eagle and Space
e OK. Solo Flight

exception. Couid I

problem with RAM add-ons?

-

P.J. Tappenden, Walton-
on-Naie, Essax.

on. This wl

straight into

Saving

pictures

•typedNEW end 10 OR.

you turned off II

was jus! Ihe 1027 rt,

the I30XE. - J. Hopkini
Witbach, Csmbs.
• Sorry but you can't, as i

Synfilet to' e databasa tha

can use 126k.



Take part in our wide-ranging Reader Survey,
fielp to decide ttte kind of features you'll be
reading in future issues of
Atari User, and . . .

Win yourself the revo/utionary

PSION ORGANISER
ONE of the reasons for the
outstanding succBsa of Atari User
has been our determination to
reflect, as far as we possiblv can,
the interests of our readers. We
do this by careful study of the
letters that pour into our editorial

office every day, and by talking to
the many thousands of readers
who visitad us at the Atari show.
Now, as we plan the features

that will entertain, amuse and
intrigue you during the rest of
1986 -and hopefully stimulate to

make even more use of your Atari

computer — we feel we need to

take the pulse of the whole of our
readership. To find out the kind of

equipment you use now, and are
considering buying in the future.

To discover where your interests

ind the subjects you would
t like t read t

n
Actual sliB Mfn

page could play a vital part in

determining the kind of features
you'll be reading in Atari User in

months to come. So we're asking
for the cooperation of every one

To encourage you, we've some
excellent prizes - the brand new
Psion Organiser II, and ten luxury

Help us give you the magazine
you want by filling in our reader
survey form. If you would like to

enter the draw, please include
your name and address, but you

THE handheld Psion Organiser was a worldwide success when
it was released two years ago. New Psion have announcsd the
Organiser II crammed with the latest CMOS technology.

Its many features include:

• A dock and calendar nilh S

audibly of appointments

• An alpha-numeric key pad
• 16k RAM and 32k ROM

Rugged, reliable and battery powered, the Organiser II

can be carried in your pocket to be used whenever and
wherever you are. No computer experience is required
because Organiser II Is menu-driven.

You can expand the internal memory up to a massive
304k by plugging in Datapaks - thumb-sized EPROM
cartridges on which to store your data or programs.

» A powerful calculator

t A bo'lr-in Basic prograr.

language

e your personal

if you 1 1. Remember, you Be one of the first ti own orw — fill in the survey n

Ifyou wish yoursurvey form to be included in the draw
for the Organiser II, please return it by June 30, 1986.
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flen do you buy Atari l/MT?
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"r.

n Bimu

play game,, i^hich of tho
»g typo, do you noloy most?

gv (es chess, Oraughis)

Which.

no you usH?
C 300/300 D 1200/1200

'X.
a Iherr

wn o printet. Is U:
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If you •uiVB a mso drivo, is It:

Of 1 060
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S U N A R a
sofcware

/1B.9a»L.tr.n«TE REALITY

„„„ ARCHON II ADEPT

i-uniri TAIL OF BCTA lYRAE

CHUCKIE EGG

fSlJS ™1»

SUNARO SOFTWARE (AU) ^3
PO B0X7B, MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE, SK103PF

/T

^

sSKiSMsSf"^""
O.LY. -* p*.

s
il,T. ~i~jjissff.

3= -'"-•-'

;K"~;sa:!is!:;aj-isi.r"Mrssinrr;
Si!^ =-"=-ies:-* «=.-:=--

g5 J'iS,S'i,".-,2S.,.. ,«,..„.
.s.a

"»" ....,„..„,.,

DOT MATRIX
EPSON LX80 E190.00 £218.15
CANON 1156 E335.00
EPSON FXB5

EPSON LQBOO E6 15,00 1-fiO? ?fi

EPSON LQIQOO C546,00 fR?l
EPSON LQ1 500 ^D

COLOUR PRINTERS
EPSON JX80 Special offaf

C435.00 £488,75

DAISY WHEEL
£225,00

EPSON DX100SPECIAL OFFER £356,00 £409 40

ACCESSORIES
WORDWiSE +

ATARI PRINTERCABLE

lU JUNCTION 23 MSZ



Five liners!

OUR first program BimulalBB a

dia, diBplaying one of si

faces after evary roll.

iwn righl.

1 by sloring the

number (0 to 5) e

Then it opens the kevboard for mpji,
ine 20 holds the positions (4th,

1 7th, 20th and so onl where dot
-acters - CHRSI20) - are to be
ed. If you drew the array out on

graph paper you would see that each

Five

liners!

block of nine entries can be split

under the other to form a die face.

The POKE 764,1 comn-
there to fool tha computer int

ing you've pressed a key, Wi
your initial screen would just

3 40 Is where

The second ranges from tc

determines which face will fin.

displayed. This second num

n p»inoit ii.iin "ness m* «¥»ih

Ct|g,«tlt:PBHT CHIlSM»IK3tCI):«llI
C:dciii cifxi i:wmt ,>.i.t:Hiis u



These back
issues are

still available

L"l^
Si



Take out a year's

subscription to
Atari User and
we will send you
this top-selling

game absolutely
FREE!

Caught on the surface ofa nuclear
devastated planet, you have only
minutes to return underground
before your radiation shield
decays. In any other car you would
stand no chance - in The Last V8
survival is possible . . . justi

This great game is the challenge of
a lifetimel It features:

• Super-smooth 4-directional scrolling

• Top quality scene-setting graphics

• Superb theme music

• Detailed instrument panel readout

• Gripping arcade action

The LastV8 is currently
No 1 in the Gallup Atari
Software chart. It is on sale
in the shops for £2.99 - but
YOU can get it free!

on/y. Suitable for

all Atari 8-bit machines.

To order turn to the orderform on Page 53 y
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You can save up to £10

with this exclusive

subscription offer

For Atari ST users we can
offer FOUR 3|" single sided

discs for the unbeatable price

of £5.99!

This offer is only available for
subscribers (see order form).

If you already haue a subscription mhich does not
expire for several months i^u can re-order early to

benefit from this exceptional offer.

Keying in longprograms too much ofa chore?

Then give t)our fingers areslbil sending for

programs jrom each issue of Atari User, See
order /orm opposite.

yf3.95|

* l£5.95|

FEBRLABVi HIcnitHhitCT: Flogyams

ra Wrap TTpp? ActlrjT same :rLiUllty.Biiluiccl;SLniDl!!

pi^iithEniplst Dilpliy Li

* UBIly Id imMk logical I^P Voir htad and help Wl



ORDER FORM

Protect your ST, 130XE or800XL
with our luxury dust cover made
of soft, pliable, clear and water-resistant

vinyl, bound with strong cotton and

decorated with the magazine's logo.

pi*"" Bound

cfli

chocolate

brown pvc and bearing the

Atari User logo, this handsome binder

will hold a year's supply of the magazines

firmly secured in place with

metal rods.

only

£3.95

Here's a really

unbeatable offer

for all Atari users!
This top-quality T-shirt woven in an attracdue shade
of grey with the Atari logo in red is a genuine
American 'Fruit of the Loom' product, made from
50% cotton/50% polyester,

TTier-shlrtsare 1

^^'^^ '" ^'^ =^-
on sale at £425. Small - 34"-36"
Please order on our Medium- 36"-3a"
offida! order form. Urge - 38"-40"

MontlUii CaaaeUe/Dlac

5|" Disc Sep

an ?i25/702i

I

Basic Compiler Caasette/Dtsc

CommunlcatloftaBooks

I ]

Chtquf/PI

Send Is Atari UitT. FREEPOST. Euiopa Hoiuc
68 Ch«t« Rdul. Hi»l Grow, SlDckparl SKT 5NY.

Pleatr aOaii SSdivJo' i^Iiubv

I

OnimSvPTOtt
I I

T^phoi^eOrrfBi
I

0(1^01



Nama.

HANDY-KAP '""

PerspEi DustcovBrs and Mnnitof/Disk Standards.

F.iAtari 130 520 6/800

DCav^£8.DMD.Su>il.f30.

1 anclDU

IPiWbl

chegiirfPD (m
10 HANDIC-PIASTICSI Sign.

l/ATSPBiPl

ZIMMER COMPUTERS
Warp speed with the Happy 1 050 enhancement

Only El 65.00 including P&P
'phone lor more delails

Tel: 0509 505335

Revision 7 Now Available

Cwo allow 28 days despatch

Z Immsr Computers
54 Chiltern Avenue, Shepshed, Leicestershire

LEI 2 9BW

fRRPQk ATARI SPECIALISTS^^Sa we buy, sell,

IPm^^ PART EXCHANGE
TVPESOF COMPUTER EQUIPMEtUT
THE LOWEST PHICES POSSIBLE
XU XE RANGE ALL IN STOCK

flWG us LAST FOR THE BSST QUOTE
WE an NOWOFFICIALLV APPOINTED ATARI DEALERS

i> CH.PS COMPUTER CENTRE ^
E3RUG BYROAD, WORTHING. SUSSEX BM1 SMB.

TEL: (0903140509(24 hour.)

Advertisers Index

E.C.C. Syslam

Haystack Per

Miles Bs tiers

•"•"**-

33:34,35

oftivaru

ProBcero , IB

sfrrglcVTs It

ITuT"" r :::;::, 3I

s'TB-rell^^ .

^^'^'^!^^.
,„

8

Ala'riC^mput
A.SS

ST User Index
ems&Technlauas . .

::
1

1,24

S=E"
-"'"•'"'

'4

||I]-Ij^Bfg"com"»-
: = II

psi
1

T^..

fies

E269
E34

520 STM +
(ImagSZOSTM}..

SF364 Floppy

SM124 .MonoMaail
SC142XCn(oarM0DFta

130XE"D60a
f499 XCNflKordeF.
E149 in2SPrint»r,

£139 106DDiscO.Jv

.....EGAS Tauch Tablet .

1 ....£149 EpionDIBD + T

nas Phillips8533C purH
£275

nitai HIT

9-^ AUTHORISED DEALER a
UTILITIES

»-=:t':
NEW FAST LOADER

... „,

?tx^^PIi
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Boulder Dash II Spy Vs Spv II

Cassette £9.95 Cassette E9.95
Disk£l4.95 Dlsk£14.95

Beta Lyrae Graphic Art

Cassette E9,95 Department
DlskE14.95 Diskonly£29.95



AMSTRAD 464/664/6128. ATARI 64K. BBC 32K, CBM 64. M5X 64K, SPECTRUM 48/1 28K

"BEST ADVENTURE OF THE YEAR"

E^Hwnifj'^^iB "BEST GRAPHICAL ADVENTURE 1985"

-"\/ -'^
'

Z^ap! 64

Crash

£6.95
Cassette

.r-lZL-jg^^

Rise fron Sorcerer's Apprentice
It .

/
'

'
'

.
It T .^HHlHA^^k

to supreme Wizard

Many Powerful Spells

Indep endent Creatures

200 + locations, ail illustrated

(not BBC)

Sopiiisticated word-recognition and / '"^Imt^Ji - •

fast response. 'hT^' ^ff^ .

^1^ £9.95 ' .#

1

1,

"

SerdalargeS.A.E-forFREEP

Level9CompWlnB.POBo«39,W

DSTER and mail order delailslo:

eston Super Mare, Avon, BS24 9UR
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dAiarlloTIUseil

• Double your S20ST's memory: Two techniques reviewed

• Revemled: SOUND advice missing from the ST manual

• Use your mouse to escape from the cunning 3D maze
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JOB

You ain't seen
nothing yet..

MIKE COWLEY reporting

in IS case, it was Sam Tramiel,

OLiQhl oul ID find ojt if there

Df ihem demonstr
3d. "Il proved to

line and Jack Trai

a gol around «

TALKING 0/ Sem Tremlel, the Atari
i

them, when It

idiot user.

64. "I simply could not use it", he sa\

However In the case of the ST tht

With the ST. I just push a tew buttor}s and ,



SOFTWARE FOR THF AFARI SF
iMACRO ASSEMBl[R i//^1/^ ^^IMMMi:^

>MCC PASCAL

£49.95

A professional quality macro assembler with

many useful features for the serious program-

mer. Standard Motorola 68000 mnemonics.

Macro expansions. Over 160 explicit ernar mes-

sages. Fully formatted listings. Large range of

directives. Includes a debugger. The macro

assembler chosen by Commodore for the

Amiga.

£19.95 ON ITS OWN
FREE WITH ANY METACOMCO LANGUAGE'
MENU + provides ST users witti a friendly envi-

ronment to control ttieir programs, using

pull-down menus and the mouse. Easy-to-use.

Runs single programs or batches, avoids repeti-

tive command line entry. The user can add his

own tools, arguments and options. Runs any

programs - not just Metacomco products.

£89.95

A powerful Pascal compiler that meets ttie

exacting ISO 7185 standard (level 0}. A fast,

single pass compiler, generating native code.

Comprehensive error handling. 32 bit IEEE for-

nnat floating point arithmetic and full 32 bit

integers. Chosen by Commodore for the Amiga,

VlATTICfC
CHOtCEOFUNKERS
All MelacamcD languages Include a linker. Metacomco pfogrem

modules can also be linked using the Digital f^esearch linker.

- FRIENDLY ENVIHOKMENT
All Metacomco languages now include MENU +, an easy-to-use

programming environment using pull-down menus and the

SCREEN EDITOR

A powerful scieen editor lor
p

every language

»> DETAILED MANUAL
language

c

aring ptogtams is Includea with

es with Its own detailed manual.

£99.95

The well known Lattice C compiler. A full

Kernighan and Ritchie implementation. Com-
prehensive libraries of UNIX and utility

functions. Compatiblewith Lattice compilers on

IBM-PC, Commodore Amiga, QLetc, Full IEEE

format floating point arithmetic. Powerful data

types including pointers, arrays, structures,

unions, register variables etc; macros, condi-

tional compilation and ottier p re-processors.

1 26 PORTLAND SQUARE, BRISTOL BS2 8RZ, UK.

< TELEPHONE: BRISTOL (0272) 428781
-I 5353ESconsValleyDcive,C3li[omia95D6B.USA Tel 1-B0O-a52-6382

PHONETODAY, OR POST THIS COUPON TO; METACOMCO, 26 POm-LAND SQUARE, BRISTOL BS2 8RZ~1~
pleasesendmefortheatarist:.

,E,jCL05EACHEQUE F0R£ QRDEBIT i

MVAr^nFSRA/IRANn I 1 1 I I I

ALL METACOMCOPROGRAMMING 4
LANGUAGESFORTHESTHAVE ^

THESEADVANTAGES-
INTEGRATED RANGE OF LANGUAGES ON THE ST AND OTHER

range of languages foe the ST provides an integrated

ana consistent pmgramming environment for ST programmera.

Pnigram modules written in Pascal, Assembler or C can all be

linked togeWer. Metacomco's ST languages are compatible with

tbeit languages lor Amiga and OL. Make It easy to port your pro-

grams hy clioosing Metacomco.
» FULL GEMDaSLieRAIUES(Saun:e code pmriiied)

All Metacomco languages come with a set ol GEMDOS libraries,

makingiteasytoprogriimthegraphicsandtheotherlBaturesofthe

ST Full source code of all GEMDOS libraries is provided, allowing

MACROASSEMBLER £49 95

HCC PASCAL EB9,95

UniCEC £99.95

MENU+ E19,95

MORE INFORMATION

SIGNATURE

NAME_
CARD EXPmV

-DATE
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IN 3D Maze you are trapped inside a
perplexing labyrinth and must find the
hidden transporter in order to escapa. You
see everything at eya-laval and can move
forward and rotate left or right.

The computer keeps treck of your direction

presents you with a map of the area you have so
far covered.

there is a catch. The Robo-Drnids are harmless
looking - they appear on the rnap as slightly

shaded spots - but devious fellows who will

foil your escape.

Needless to say they are not fooled by

junctions, dead ends arid so on, and will quickly

backtrack if they feel they are losing your trail.

Initially only one

isilyo. :Dthes
IS you h oof tt

1. Vourenen
ning, Ptting themselves with inletferenc

:hanisms so they do not appear on the map
W first the robots only move when you mov

forward, but in the later stages they move i

in you tL

'e differei

d,Then of si:

lit with ther

3D Ma;e bei

robots closing In all the time.

At the beginning of the game yoi

top rightofthe maze looking South -I

fUs Run EOlt D(tiui

OUTPUT
\ Z]«

Axr
Thenw]:m(

sb.

Fating Ue^t

rotate left or right the left mouse button must be

The drawing and filing of the «iew Is done at

high speed but try not to move the mouse as it's

happening because this slows the process dovm.
This program is written exclusively in ST Basic

and usee the VDISVS commands to change te«
types and heights. As the listing is annotated
wiU^ REM statements and uses labelling in

conjunction with structured subroutine handling

the program can easily be debugged.
Since the program is quite long the desk

some memory unless you use a ROM system.
This is done by sliding the TOS disc
write-protectof and typing in Basic: NAME
DESKl. ACC AS DESKl. AAA,

The program should be saved on a spare disc.

Entering the program in the edit window is easier

Stephen

Green's
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ATARI Users...
' High QualityBlankDiscs ^

|\^ atlowlowprices \

MICRO RESOimCES Ltd.
Soulhfiald House. 11 Lntrpool G.ii'derii, v.'orthmg

SS.™ w.™., (0903) 213174



MegamaxC
for the

Atari ST
DIRECT FROM THE UK's SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

The MEGAMAX C is probably the best C devGlopment system available for the

ATARI 520 ST. Already voted as the best C system for the APPLE Macintosh, the

new ATARI package is even better, packed with even more features and now

available at a very realistic price tag of just £137 (ex VAT).

This package is a complete development system, not just the compiler and

common IN/OUT library. Take the Graphical Shell for example. MEGAMAX fully

supports all GEM routines (AES, VDl and DOS)

Full Resource Construction routines (MENUS, DIALOGUE BOXES and

ICONS).

Increases speed of correcting, altering and re-running programs by up to SIX

times compared to other C development systems.

AS&T will provide full support to all their REGISTERED customers and dealers

(including PRESTEL mailbox for queries and replies).

Library source code Listings available.

MEGAMAX C development system including 400+ page manual plus system and

utility discs.

£157.55 inc. VAT

LIBRARY Source discs.

£20.00 inc. VAT

£2.50 inc. VAT

Please make cheques payable toAS&T Ltd. ADVANCED SYSTEMSANDTECHNIQUES LTD.

ACCESS and VISA welcome 87 BOURNEMOUTH PARK ROAD
DEALER enquiries welcome. SOUTHEND ON SEA

ESSEX SS2 5JJ
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Design your

own'Scrabble'
p orWa d

Price: £39.95
Suoplier: Sofrware Exp

Road, Alum Rock
021-328 3585.

ess 574-516
rmingham BB

R
T

ck

el:

D>ili Eli Ptag Snf« htions

Score for ALPHlE's turn

Score Horil \

aspeciallv 10 point to the board, to show where

Whv would you buy 3 computer Scrabble

game? Besides being a good fun game, you

computer or lo increase your vocabulaiy. Thirdly

il is often difficult lo find a player at your level.

Word For Word helps in alt these categorias,

and offers a better reason (or buying it - you can

The game uses the normal scrabble board,

with squares that double or triple the value of

letters, and other that will double or triple the

value of words.

a of a irby a

issque

used, as well as a board that you desig

The computer plays at three levels -

intermediate and ai

placer 3nl of 11

le begini

t plays well and at advanced

evel, its play is very impressiva indeed.

Just like in the board game, you can challenge

'our opponent about the validity of his words.

The computer has a 50k dictionary built into

he system. However it cheats. Every so often in

he advanced level it will throw in a bogus

B delibi

rlofth

(enges your effort, explain thet yoi

looked up the word in a dictionary. You di

]y clicking the Correct hon - but it takes

This feature m

always thought tt

one X and now I
i

This makes for a

n regularly play with 1 2 Xs.

uch higher scoring game.
' all the letter frequencies as

you play using sin tiles but it is easy lo c

With blank squares and lots of triple

and high values for exotic letters, the

Is changed.

The package
nardly needed as Ih

with it drop di

For the young
in heart

It uses the 1 6 colour, 40 color

Ihe major characters are brough

pictures.

The pu^zles are not diff cull,

involved and the parser is of av

My eight-year-old daughter

Treasure Island. The graphics ar
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would be less

Each piece of the puzzle in retrospect was

She likes the idea of having a scene and a logical and seemed fair. She gol lost on the path

ictura of the person to whom sh is talking, and to Bristol, bul the computer helped her find her

Iso appreciates the list of the «c ;abularv words

upplied In the package. She thought the music that was being played

There is also a command calli 1 Words which was good and appropriate, 11 also quieted down

uring the early The next day she wanted io spend another

lages of the game. It is very eas lo perform the hour on the Hispaniola, The lack of really good

graphics was more bothersome now, and she

hat Bones is gelling ihirs y and wants complained that the game seemed harder.

Having read the book, she knows what to do

Also appreciated was the fact that there is no and what to expect, but this isn l a real

Hitchhiker's Guide, as I never thought of

When you type Save you can save at ai

JOS itions. When you specify the position,

ilso specify a 30 letter message to rem
^ext time of what was saved.

My daughter took about 45 minutes

:he tavern and gel on to the ship. She w

tilled once during the first chapter of th

advantage.

I would give this game a B for effort s

playable. The Word Window feature helps you

gel through the pu?zles and find tl

facilil

ally h

s. There
i of tl

rt and young

Sol Guber

^ TWO WAYS TO ENSURE
I

YOU GET I

I

I

I

EVERY MONTH |
1. Complete and mail subscription I

form on Page 53 '

2. Hand this form to your newsagent. |

luld like it delivered to my fiome.

ATARI 400/600/8aOAI/XE
UTILITIES AND GAMES
HOWFENOOSto.

AUTOMENU AuEgmi

^
=^

SMART ART (16k)

1670FIMENT(16H)Vb
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Give the artistic

mouse its liead
HAVING already taken B look at two of the

available graphics packages for the ST,

Degas and Neochrome, we shall now start

to use them.
The techniques used when drawing on a

drawing on paper, although the slmilaritv Is

Increasing as the hardware improves.

I have drawn with lievbDBrds, joysticks,

traclfballs, light-pens, touch tablets end the ST

t found

Kev

Bulmer

concludes

his series

on ST

grapliics

witli a

lool< at

teclinique

EE

ThB light p
thing to draw

suggests - b

e the cl

:lpse to the physicf

ikely to get.

The first thing to i

le ST gi

3 of 512 in the iov

a good idea of what you war

dea to aim fc

;olourfor shadows

jugh, because so

THE RTRRI SSOST^T

add {.

shadows, which may sound daft but really works.

Adding blue to highlights has a similar effect

Don't forget when planning your palette that if

two objects are different shades of the same
coiour, grey for instance, then the darlsest shade

of one object may be usefui as the brightest

shade of another, thereby saving a paint pal.

Anolhar thing to bear in mind is the animation

of c

nation facilities, 1 used this anlm

:e the candles flicker on the demon sf

e and for the Impossibie walerfaii.

different blue

to appear to flow faster in th
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did at Ihe edgas. To ci

eems to stand proud of U
I ere is no parspective to tt

differences.

illusion work? Tlie spectrur

iges from red to blue. At ti

ctrum ara llie warm cotou

d the cold colours.

On a painting f,

ba in front of cc

especiallv ni

The bouncing ball stands out so wellbeca

bright red in front of s background of i>\

When starting a picture 1 use a sing

object of any appre I

red and green, is accomplished by averaging out

the difference between the red, green and blue

If vour red were composed of saven red units,

no green units and two blue units and your green

consisted of one red, seven greens and no blues,

a mid-colour would have four reds, three greens

This effect is useful for painting sliies or

that it is always paler on the horizon than

overhead. Look out of your window.

A more familiar way of depicting depth in a fiat

image than that of warm and cold colours is

perspective drawing. This is too complicated to

ie perspective lines.

it firs

le moved inle object is dra

its proper position with

move features built into Degas. It you want to

USB mirror to draw a shape, but you only want a

single piiel centre line, put the program into slow

draw mode and block copy half of the finished

image one pixel aside.

One of the features I would have liked loses in

Degas is the ability to draw an exact square, As

things stand you have to judge whether you are

faced with a square or a rectangle. Actually it is

simple to calculate. First draw a line at 45
degrees, in other words one pixel up for each

Then ct frame, place rt point

the framework also fi

shape is drawn you v,

Remember that yo

e Alternate key as you cl

One thing a

stepping which

ground colour and the object colour.

Use the zoom function - F1 on Degas

makes it easier to do. This tricks Ihe

thinking that the line is smooth. This m

situations including simulating a finer I

pixel width, producing diagonal text or

glow effects.



6ADBROKE
OMPUTING

INTERNATIONAL

A
ATARI

DIRECT AMERICAN IMPORTS FROM OUR U.S.A. BRANCH
PLUS

BULLETIN BOARD WITH PUBLIC DOMAIN DOWNLOAD SOFTWARE

PRESTON
LANCASHIRE
PR1 20P
TEL: (0772) 21474 VISA a ACCESS WELCOME
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ithegrouno

landscape t ;hing

an object 11. „,_
,

e best sKample of this is a photograph of 3

ilain range poking through a ve\\ of mist -

vou. What happens is that the dusl in the air

sen the viewer and the mountains is

liour of thssky and this acts like e

that if the sky is light, objects In

e lighter, but If the sky is dark,

Cling t^

technique since the

really benefit from this

ines of the grid appear

trouble for artists. It used to be said that the

hardest thing in the vk

face, followed by the

odd to draw is the human
hands and then the body.

and that if you could

coLild draw anything.

Whether this is tru

is very worthwhiie, b

master these things you

or not a study of anatomy
t again it is too much for
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The pried UndeiEl
aKblewJudinaVAT).
including coloui monitor.

ft,, jnormouf H!24K Ram plui

I pnwerlul Motarala 68000
pnxtasor running at 8MH1.



thatyoucanbesure
iigottenadiing

The Atari 1040STF employs state of the art 16/32 bit

technology. Yet its price is unbeatable.

The ST range of computers already has a large number
of software programmes available, including word processors,

spreadsheets and databases, as well as a variety of programming

languages and specialist business packages.

The 1040STF will also run software written on several

other popular operating systems, including CP/M.
It has a 1024K Ram, integral 1Mb (unformatted)

doublc'sided 3'// disk drive, two-button mouse and built-in

power supply.

Tlie operating system is in Rom, leaving Ram free for

applications. Basic and Logo programming languages complete

the package.

With 12" monochrome monitor, we recommend it sells

for £799 excluding VAT saving you at least £1600 against its

nearest rival. The price of our 14' colour system is a remarkably

low £999 excluding VAT
As the American magazine 'Byte' commented, "for

some time to come the 1040STF will be the clear leader in

price/performance
.

"

For the name of your nearest dealer, ring Teledata

on 01-200 0200.

Andthat includes an
unbeatable price

AATARI
Power Without the Price"



ATTENTION I atari sr owners

ACTION
jorrvMRE
jyPFLIEJ

aregivingawayaFREE DISK!!

WITH EVERY!! SOFTWARE TITLE

YOU BUY. (WORTH £4)

10% EXTRA DISCOUNT!!!

WHEN YOU SPEND OVER £150.00

ACTIVISION
BorrowedTime 49.95

Hacker 44.95

Mindshadow 49,95

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Degas 39.95

CASHLINK
Account Package 339,25

HABA
Dex 39.95

Hippo 'C 74,95

Merge 39.95

View 74.95
Video Digilizer 139.95

Writer 59.95

HOLMES & DUCKWORTH
Toolbox 29.95

Forth 49.95

Base 99,95

INFOCOM
AMind Forever Voyaging.,,. 44,95

Bally Hoo! 49,95

Cutthroats 39,95

Deadline 23,95

Enchanter 39,95

HitchhiKers Guide 28,95

Infidel 44,95

Planetfall 22,95

Seaslalker 23,95

49,95

Suspended 49,95

KUMA

LASER SOFTWARE

Diary

MARK OF THE UNICORN
129,95

METACOMCO
LattlceC 99,95

Mela Pascal 89,95
Macro Assembler 49,95

MiCRODEAL
Flipsides 19,95

BBS 29,95

Calendar 19,95
Direct FileTranster 29,95
Disk help 29,95

Kissed 29,95

M/Disk&SoflSpool 19.95
M!-Term 29.95

Mudpies 19.95

MICRAPH
Easydraw 149.95

OASIS
Sundog 39,95

PSYGNOSIS
Bratticus 34,95

T.D.I.

Modularll 99,95

TALENT
Ram Disk 8 Print Spool 24,95
Talisman 89,95
Zkul/West 24.95

PLUS any software that Is

currently available.

Offer ends 30th June 1 986. An S.E.C.S. Company.

WRITE or PHONE for a FREE

CATALOGUE to:

ACTION SOFTWARE SUPPLIES
31 Stonsyhurst Road,
Erdington,

Birmingham B24 8HA

Tel: 021-373 7442

+ FREE DELIVERY
'who can offer you more?'

PLEASE RUSH ME YOUR LATEST CATALOGUE
NAME
ADDRESS
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Give your
^^^^nR^

Firslly my disc-based TOS was an early

versicn that bombed every halt-hour or so - this

doesn't happen with version 19, the final one.

memory ^^
Secondly 1 only had a one dauble-slded drive a boostand the TOS didn't leave room for a RAfi/l disc of

ROMmed TOS 1 knew 1 would still have
difficulties with the 400lt-(- of files that 1 wanted front of the board assembly and lifting it clear of

to keep on the RAM disc. the moulded pillars that stick up from the lower

The only answer was more memory, and casing. These are visible through the oval holes in

although there are now proprietary add-on
boards for the ST, 1 chose a way of doing this by Put the board assembly on a surface where
adding an extra 512k bank of RAM which was you have the soldering tools and extra

passed around the US micro networks recently components to hand.

Carefully untwist nine screen retaining lugs

for setting up a RAMdiac, It cost me £62 and
these are my experiences with the memory
addition , ,

,

away, leaving the main board to work on. My
It is scary, and opening up your ST will void board said it was a revision 3B, but as far as 1

know ST boards only changed radically with the

he foots the bill when it comes to guarantees advent of the 1040ST, which has a completely

anyway. My 520ST was three monthsold when
1

different layout and socketed RAM,
did it, but 1 reckon that if a fault hasn't surfaced From now on left and right means looking at

on a micro in the first week you're unlikely to get the top of the board with the RAM lineup toward

obsolete long before then.

Don't attempt it unless you've successfully

boards. Otherwise it is absolutely straighlfor-

d should only take a couple of hours.

Snip off th

You'll in fine er

Individual legs of an IC without making solder

bridges to adjacent legs, a solder sucker for

removing components from the board, a yard

and a half of thin insulated hookup wire and lastly

16 256t< IBOnsec DRAMs -
I used NEC chips

Wke the ones already in the ST. These RAM chips

shop around yo may get them for E3 a hrow.

With the doo locked, a clean tab ohand
and the solder nq iro n warmmg p. begin by

switching off th

screwdriyer to

SI a d removing a

Philips or

three long s

lleai

at the

back and three mediu thpf
Turn the ST back over and rem ie top.

putting it soma you won t step on it. It is

now possible ti lift It it enough to

Eee where it plu rd-u plug it

and put it son- iwh« e sate. You ut the

plug back the w nhlyli

it is keyed.

Carefully disconm

jnderside of the board and desoldering so tha

he holes are clear for later remounting, Don'

lull at the body of the capacitor or it might breai

- use the leads to free it. If you do break om
I'ou'll need to get 220nF decouplin;

by

sach of t

then

RAM c

the existing chii

IS the right wai
snugger fit if you

hips inward a lit

Mrd, Remove tf

'n the front of th

the new RAMs to the t

joints on each chip as

joints are easier to rec

magnifying f strong light helps. V

d you can

Take the insulated hookup wire and connect

pin 4 of all the new RAMs together, going right to

left one at a time. Connect pin 1 of the far left

RAM through the round hole in the board below

and left of U 1 5 to pin 1 a on the underside of U 1 5

Peter

Connors

and

Andrew

Bennett

look at

two ways

to expand

ttie ST



AST
STs MMU chip, ThB pin:

ered on the lap oi the board :

i pin 1 8 among the slaggerei

Now connect pin 1 5 togeWier on the eighl new
RAMs on top of U45 lo U32 and connect the tar

leflpin 15 olthese through ihe round hole to pin

22 of U 1 5. Do the same for the RAMs on U30 to

U16. taking a connection through to pin 21 of

What you t ; IVIMU's

None of the

sticltoutaboveth
ections to

top of the r

he RAMs
ew chips to

they do you ^tanc the chanci of fouling 1

screen whe replaced.

Check ev g again. Ar

above sjsp ion^ g back? Ha
right pins n U15? If

happy, vou ler reasser lie the sere

case before erify ig success or you can p
to a clear su ace nd connect up power, d

the modifi ation. Eithe

reassemblv s the

If TOS b ots u p correctly you've not

claimed that there wasn't any extra memory
there. TOS runs a check on how much memory
there is on switch-on and adjusts system
variables accordingly. My modified 5T still had
only 513kaccordingtoTOS. I checked my work

Resoldering these and rebooting found me v^ith a

megabyte of RAM,
If after checking you cant get TOS lo

recognise the extra memory then you'll need

something like the SID in the Development Pack
to examine which bits of the new memory you

can write to. This way you can track down which
Julty.

mply

verything very carefully, t

To check the memory is tht

print frelOl in STBasic. The n

TOS on disc.

If you poke about in the screen memory area

you'll have to add S8000 to ell your values from

now on because TOS puts video RAM in the last

32l! of whatever memory it finds. Have fun.

Pater Connors

The 1 mbyte upgrade
AT the r< ant Atari Uaar show a company

gnced SyBtams and Techniquas
(AST) introduced a 512k upgrade board for

the 520ST. Installing this board will give
Imbyte of memory, as much as the new
1040ST.

The board measures about 2in by 4in and

looks professionally constructed. It comes with a

simple instruction sheet which should tell those

experienced in electronics all they need to know.

To install it you must first disconnect all the leads

from your ST then open it up and remove its

circuit board. To do this you must unscrew some
12 screws and undo about 15 fastenings.

Then one chip must be removed from its

socket and placed into a socket on the AST
upgrade board. The AST board is then plugged

into the empty socket on the ST board. Thirteen

wires on a ribbon cable are then soldered to

various legs of two of the STs chips. Finally the

The whole installation process should lake no

more than two hours, but extreme care must be

taken at every stage. A mistake at the soldering

stage can leave you with a dead ST and the

upgrade should not be attempted if you don't

have previous soldering experience. If you don'l

feel confident enough to install the upgrade

yourself AST will do it for you.

Of course opening your ST and installing the

Included in the price of the board is a guarantee

of your ST for the remainder of its first year. The

upgrade itself is guaranteed for 12 months.

With 1 mbyte of memory you will have about

900k free with the system in ROM and about

700k if your system Is still on disc. This extra

memory allows you lo assign huge amounts of

memory for RAM discs and print spoolers, A
large HAM disc will speed up your everyday work

e ST,

it before yi

arge a

juld a

It of rr

you piprint spool

with your ST while the spooler

document from the extra memory,
t of today's ST sofiwa'

.refully w
. For i

e of e>

ailed Basic now has about 760k for program.

STWriter has space tor about 711k o

ilract 20Gk from these values i

required. There are two different versions of the

upgrade, one for the 520ST and one for the

520STM,
AST is also developing a 2mybte upgrade

board which will lake available memory up to

2.5mbyte. This should cost about E400.

Andrew Bennett



1ST SOFTWARE CLUB
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JOIN
NOW!
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THE UK'S Nfll MtRI SPECMLISTS
SILrCA SHOP LTD, 1-4 The Mews, Halherley Road" DAM 4DX Tet: 01-309 1111

I

i
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Please enrol me in the FREE Silica ST Software Club and
send me your price lists & bulletins as ttiey become available

Mr'Mrs/Ms: Initials' Surname:

I am interested in the Atari ST
I I already ow



Send your

Atari ST
queries to:

ANDREW
BENNEH,
Atari ST User,

Europa House,

68 Chester Road,

Hazel Grove,

Stockport

SK7 5NY

SHAPE OF
SOUNDSTOCOME
AS you know. Atari Basic has two
commands for producing sound — SOUND
and WAVE. Thay can produce a large

variety of sounds, but you may have to
experiment to get the exact affect or note
tliat you want to use in v

dby
set cf shape di

from page CI 58 of tha ST's Basic manual. Each
graph shows volume against lime. Armed with

Ihese. you should now be able lo produce all the

sounds that you want.
Since late last year a three page article has

520ST from 512k to 1 mbyte by buying the

reQuired chips and soldering them into the ST
yourself.

If you are feeling brave, read Peter Connors'

article in this issue which takes you through the

upgrade step by step. Although It warns about

possible problems if you make a mistake while

upgrading your 520ST by adding the Gem ar

TOS ROlyl chips. Unfortunately, upgrading isr

simply a matter of throwing the new chips ini

their sockets. There have been many subt

changes In the area of the 520ST's circuit boai

near to the BOI\fl sockets.

Each type of board requires a slightly differei

method for upgrading. Some require that yt

.. If you

Soldi

=arly STs could not t

swapped for the

thickness of the wire

t feel t^

s possible to do the upgrade

:ontroller (IMMU) chip in some

DIW chips,

pages of

confident

friendly

neighbourhood dealer do the upgrade for you.

Don't forget that if you do the upgrade yourself,

and find you have damaged the computer, then

Even when you have your system in ROM, life

can still be difficult. When you reset or turn on

your ST the system will look tor a disc in the

drive. It will then load the DESKTOP.INFfile and

any desk a<

:r 30 s(

is off, tl iSTcf

Id system di

ST will load the old TOS a;

y lo believe that the ROIWs don't wo
t solution to all this is to use your old i

: as your boot up disc after having first (

TOS.IMG file from it. Your desktop w
I exactly the same as before.



f Jkff]
quBslion regarding 1 st Word you must write in.

A. Poole lias anotlier problem with 1 st Word.
Evsry time he prints out a document the printer

wastes paper by advancing extra sheets. The

Englisf

d by A
1040ST and 520STM n

uersion of the CONTROLACC file which works in

UK formal. Simply pop into yoLr dealer and ask

Garry Thomson, from Farnham, wants to

Word so that he does not have to redefine it

every time he loads 1st Word. GST tell ma that

when you save a document the page layout is

also saved. The solution is therefore to create a

blank document and save it, having first set the

page layout form to your required values.

When you wish to start a new document
simply load up your blank document and the

layout form will already be set up as you want.

GST also tell me that the frm cannot normally

rsion 1,01 of Is

I wasted paper i

:onfiguration file for i

s way. This problen

sr possible sol uti 01

and your printer may ni

nter prints a blanli

jt by the ST. The
ne feed DIP switch

do tl

.anual.

Many of your printer problems can

mply by checking that all of the DIP

e set correctly for the ST,

,
Next V

} of your problems, s

keep the questions rolling in.
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Advanced Systems and Techniques Ltd. offer a

specialist ATARi ST service and guarantee. Aii

products are tested prior to despatch to ensure
customer satisfaction. We offer unlimited advice

together with a fast personal service.

COMPUTERS ~][

520STM £399.00
1040STF Mono
System £918.00

1040STF Colour
System £1148.00

I PRINTERS b

Juki 5510 £269.00
MP165 £229.00
Citizen 120D £170.00
Citizen MSP10 £279.00
StarNLIO £239.00
Quendatan20 £170.00
Printer Leadsfrom ... £15.00

I

DISC DRIVES
I

SF354 £149.00
SF314 £199.00
AST1 000
1 MGBYTE Double Sided
slimline drive in a metal
case with all connecting
leads to join with your
existing SF354/SF314
only £99.00
Data leads £15,00

SYSTEMS
^

520STM with MP165 Printer, SM124
Monochrome Monitor, Twin
AST1000K Drives, mounted in a
plynth, Box ot Paper, Discs, and all

cables, manuals and software.

RETAIL PRICE £1054.60
SPECIAL OFFER PRICE £995.00
SAVING £59.60
1040STF Colour System with

AST1000K Second Drive, mounted in

a plynth, Juki 5510 Printer, Box of

paper. Discs and all cables, manuals,
and Software £1500.00

ACCESSORIES |

SMI 24 Monochrome Monitor .. £149.00
Atari Colour Monitor £399.00
PhilipsCM8533 £299.00
AST Plynth £23.00
AST System Case £39.00
BoxoflODiscs £27.60
Box of 2000 sheets of fanfold

paper £15.00

ACCESS/VISA WELCOME

Advanced Systems and Techniques Limited
87 Bournemouth Park Road
Souttiend-On-Sea
Essex SS2 5JJ
Telephone: 0702 618201


